Name

5–1

Date

Buying at the Beach

43¢

You need to know how much
money you have before you
can buy anything.

66¢

59¢

1. Miguel has 3 quarters. What is the most

expensive toy he can buy?
2. Donna has 2 quarters. What toy can she buy?
3. Sandy wants milk and a tuna

sandwich for lunch. She has
4 quarters. Does she have
enough money?
4. Fernanda wants a tuna

Lunch Menu
Sandwiches

Drinks

Peanut butter
and jelly ........... 45¢

Juice ......... 25¢

Tuna ............... 55¢

Milk ........... 30¢

sandwich and milk for lunch.
What’s the fewest number of coins she could pay with?
5. Connect It

How much does Sam pay for a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich and juice?

Sam has 2 quarters, 3 dimes, and 2 nickels.
What coins could he use?

What coins are left?
Does he have enough money to buy milk?

Name

5–1

Date

Buying at the Beach

43¢

You need to know how much
money you have before you
can buy anything.

66¢

59¢

1. Miguel has 3 quarters. What is the most

expensive toy he can buy?

the pail

2. Donna has 2 quarters. What toy can she buy?
3. Sandy wants milk and a tuna

sandwich for lunch. She has
4 quarters. Does she have
enough money? yes
4. Fernanda wants a tuna

the baseball

Lunch Menu
Sandwiches

Drinks

Peanut butter
and jelly ........... 45¢

Juice ......... 25¢

Tuna ............... 55¢

Milk ........... 30¢

sandwich and milk for lunch.
What’s the fewest number of coins she could pay with?

4 coins: 3 quarters and 1 dime
5. Connect It

How much does Sam pay for a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich and juice?

70¢

Sam has 2 quarters, 3 dimes, and 2 nickels.
What coins could he use?

2 quarters and 2 dimes or 2 quarters, 1 dime, 2 nickels
What coins are left? 1 dime, 2 nickels, or 2 dimes
Does he have enough money to buy milk?

no

